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Progress Made In Writing Charter For Asian Bank

OFFICIALS from the 21 states participating in the region's Asian Development Bank received today an instruction about the meeting.

General Assembly resolution 1514 reaffirms the importance of the Asian Development Bank to member states. It also states that the bank shall be established as soon as possible as an effective instrument to assist Asian development.

The proposed bank is a developmental one and is expected to be one of the major sources of financial aid to the region.

Paks Accept...
Pazhwak Addresses UN Assembly

Disarmament Talks

Pazhwak, Foreign Minister of Afghanistan, addressed the UN Assembly yesterday in a speech that reviewed the country's disarmament efforts and stressed the importance of a global approach to peace. The speech highlighted the need for international cooperation in addressing disarmament issues and called for the strengthening of the UN's role in promoting peace and security.

Support for China

Pazhwak also expressed his government's support for China, emphasizing the importance of fostering friendly relations and cooperation between the two countries.

ECAF Executive Believes New Asian Bank Will Speed Far East Development

The ECAF Executive, a prominent banker, believes that the new Asian Bank will accelerate development in the Far East, stating that it has the potential to provide much-needed financial assistance and support for regional economic growth.

Gemini-6 Mission Postponed After Agena Target Lost

The launch of the Gemini-6 mission has been postponed due to the loss of the Agena target. The mission was scheduled to be launched by the end of the month, but now it appears that the target was not accurately positioned.

Sculptures Found At Hadda

Over 3,000 sculptures have been discovered at Hadda, a site north of Kabul which was once a major hub of trade and commerce. The sculptures include various representations of historical and cultural significance and are being studied by archaeologists to gain a deeper understanding of the region's past.

Nangarhar Project

Nangarhar has a rich tradition of producing rice and fruit. The province's climate and soil conditions are ideal for agriculture, and its produce is highly sought after.

Nangarhar Plan

Nangarhar project aims to provide electricity from a hydro-electric project that will be built on the Kabul River. The project will help meet the growing energy needs of the region and promote economic development.

 ESC...
Schools Closed
For Week After
Demonstrations
KABUL, Oct. 24 - The government passed a resolution in the parliament for no schools to be closed for the week after the elections. The resolution was passed after a debate of the parliament.

Premier's Policy Speech
KABUL, Oct. 25 - The Premier, in his policy speech, said that the government will continue to work for the development of the country and for the welfare of the people. He also said that the government will work for the improvement of the education system.

China Won't Attend Algeri
Afro-Asian Summit, Chou Says
PEKING, October 26 (Inter-
ationally - The Chinese Prime Minister, Chou, said that China will not attend the Afro-Asian summit if it is "formally" convoked.

His Majesty Receives New Cabinet
KABUL, Oct. 26 - His Majesty the King received the new cabinet. The cabinet includes five new ministers.

Wilson Meets Smith, Gondo in Rhodesia
KARLS, Oct. 25 - Prime Minister, Wilson, met with Mr. Smith and Mr. Gondo in Rhodesia. They discussed the situation in the country.

Wolesi Jirgah Asks Facts On
Confrontations
KABUL, Oct. 25 - The Wolesi Jirgah asked for facts on the confrontations in the country. The government said that it will investigate the matter.

Kabul Amateur Dramatic Society
KABUL, Oct. 25 - The Kabul Amateur Dramatic Society presented its first full-length play, "Summer Of The 17th Door," on October 25, 26, and 27 at 8 p.m. at KAM Auditorium.

U.S., Soviet Ideas Clash
On Non-Proliferation Treaty
AMERICAN and Soviet ideas about the future handling of the 'cold' fronts, as the prevention of nuclear weapons, have been discussed at the 1st political session of the UN General Assembly.

Meshrano Jirgah Elects Members
To Commissions
KABUL, Oct. 25 - The Meshrano Jirgah elected members to the commissions for the next parliament.

CABINET INCLUDES FIVE NEW MINISTERS
KABUL, Oct. 25 - The cabinet includes five new ministers. The new ministers are:
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Gor Makes Syrup
Gor makes syrup could be used for various purposes. It can be used as a drink and for cooking.
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